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Because of the desire of this office to be 

responsive to all inguiries and communications, 

your consideration of the attached is 

requested. Your findings and views, in 

duplicate form, along with return of the 

enclosure, will be appreciated by 
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Rt. 12, Frederick, Hd, 21701 | os 8/15/77 . 

Senator Charles Mathias . 
- = D.S.Senate . 

: ~ . .- . t fee wees Washington, B.C. 2oSvo - Se, Tot. ” |\Dear Hac, meek. 
ee After very lonz effort I've finally obtained an instalment of the FRI', records on me. . 

-.If you reaz ny last letter you may recall I asked you if you bed taken at face value what — 
you and others on the Yhurch comcittee had been spoon fed about those of us called "critics" © 
of the Warren Sommission, I heave now read part of what you were given, - 

me   Iam distressed that You would even appear to accept such vile stuf? without even an ing me about it. If it were not so Orwellian, go totally authoritarian and the practises Our own governzent I'd esl] it garbage. I knew the FSI would do this kind of thing and | 
. -42 I did not ask you for conies of what related to me, so that there could be ¢ response - 

—_ 
- 

dctinistretion, I wes then the committee's editor, custodian of the public vecordiand”| . - 2 

an the corcrittee's files, I knoe t asked Schweiker and Heart, neither of whom responded, -|. What I've gone through thus far is obviously incomplete for the period supposedly ~~ covered. Whether it is included, out of order, in whet I am told is yet to be sent I heve 
nd way of knowing. I have passed the 11/8/66 memo to Kervin Wetson for LET that your . 
Committee printed without Rames enc the attachmed memo on ms. if you have retzined & CODy,. 
the bottos half of the first page and the first Peregraph of the second are obliterated 
on the cony provided to me. No reason has been given me. Bo clain to exezption is specified here or elsewhere, This has becone the standard FEI device to frustrate successful epreal. 42 I get « clais to ali the exe=ptions involved it will be 2 major job just to go through -. - 
all of this agein. In itseir that inpedes my other work. They intend to stop it, es another ~~ 

you Ley not have says: “The denser seems considerable if be ig not stopped now,* 

  

This wes in connection with a scheme they had for having an agent sue me. I've recently deposed that suthoriterian in an FOLA suit. When he mde a ref erence to these cords cf weich I then had no knowledge after the deposition was over, not to interfere - 
with it, I told the 40s, end representative of the Fal Office of Legal Counsel that if would sue I'd waive the statute cf limitations, I later wrote this men the ‘Bane thing, 

ards & bin to sue end put kis reputation and kis work on the line, He has net responded, 
-Z)@id not lib p83 kin, Hy work about Gin is accurate ans ‘feithful. For sli their Power end their willineess to use it, witness schesing to break me with 

® sDurious suit in the neme of an agent, these peonle are dike nisht~sneeaks, They cen do © 
this kind of dirty work cnly in secrecy. I'l] come to their actual fear of dzylight in respend= 

6 to the stecifies not hidden in the 11/8/65 attachnens, 
The openins peragrarh is factually inaccurate, This, too, is tyrical of the FH I've to know. The purpose of the inaccuracy is Put-down. I'm only a Chicken farmer. By then 

I hed not been for years and their files also show this, - * Next they have ry Senate employment, agein with the wrong dates, and my firing. Thig |. 
is/ attributed to “permitting certein information to leak to the Press. Senator LeFolletee _ 

. Stated that Weisberg had been dismissed for a breach of trust involving the release of 
confidential jiznformation toa newspaper and the Senstor wes quite certain the newspeper so 
involved yaxd wes the ‘Deily Worker,' 2 former east coast communist newspaper.” :-. 000 Lo Except thet I wes fired, which is not literally true, every word of this is fzise, ~ 
i was not on the Senate Payroll. I elected not to go back to the job fram which I ves = 
detailed, I wes the acrinistrative assistant to the Administrator of the Fars Security,” . <> nothing else. The committee held no see ERTS and I possessed np secrets to leak.\ f°. 

: eeu -s ne sara — vt Bante 
~ | There also was mo leak, The taterial was pl « tou can get it frm the Library ro      te ele ee eee - ott ee ee ge et : Tot Peete oor: woo _. . eT me ome mee eee 

~ “mm. 
tee, . - - 
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. _ | their testimony. 

of Congress. Henry Berger ceme ectross relevant records in the Kine Workers’ recoris 
in which he was working last summer. It was 9 letter to Yohn Lewis fron “erdner "Pet" “eckson, a “wis lobbyist and a Close friend of mine, It reminded me of what I had forgotten, that e superior had told me to give proofs to a Teporter. However, the - record was public, the volume was being printed and it was-not« ‘secret hearing, One of 
my jobs wes to make the galley proofs available to the press instead of transeri pts because the corporate officials from whom ve ‘took testimony were perzitted to correct 

(Benry said he had never Been go glowing endorsenent of a young men ever.his in 
_ '\C¢luded soretking else I'a forgotten, thet I Prepared testimony for the saving Of the 

_ (Wagner Act end 4+ was solid testikony thet was not rebutted. It wes delivered by one of 
lewis' top essistants. Remember, this ig tha 1930s.) - - 

The reporter was not a Communist . He was an anti-Com=nni st, Tt was not the Daily - Worker. 1t was a lebo= news service. The men was the iste Eenry Xon, if you kmew kis . 
- When he and Henry Fleischer hsd the public-relations agency Senry now has, . - The real reason leFollete wanted to get rid of me S$ thet Jackson and I lobbyed 
  

ther aprrom dation for the subcommittee he wented to die, Ee got along well .enough on 
is father's reputation, He did not like to work and on the committee he dig none, I Pered bis first questioning at the first hearing, having to work around the clock: for 

: to do it while he was diving it up, mot sven showing up at the office. The most work he ever did was to read a briefing in advance of the hearing, 
. | That investization was of the micratory worker situation in California, Remember Steinbeck's Grapes of ¥rath? Without me and thet iobbying, which had to get around Pog ‘@id, there never vould heve been that investi gestion, Should I be ashamed now? Or.” then? Was it wrong then? So the first tine he had a complaint, however false it-was, leFollete got bis vengeance in a ‘way he could defend with his labor support. .Part of the next Peragzaph is obliterated in my copy. I'm certain it is as Prejudicial 
and onfeithfn] eas what remains, thet I wes one of 10 fired by the State Departnent, *be- 
cause of suspicion of being a comoumist or $aving communi st synrethies." 4s tkis does Say, 

ae was later allowed to resign without reiudice," my exphecis, “a fact I led the defence 
the 10 of us end arranged for it. In later withdrawins its action, much to the Chasrin 
Hoover and the Fal, State apologized for it. The headline of the day, whieh shoule dave 

been in the files your comittse had,.was “hacked down,” I+ was a ploy by the Neanderthels 
Who hed moved in and taken control over more than “pecusity" unger the NecCarran dct, since 
held unConstitutional. . : 

Zi think I yrote you after obtsinins part of the State files only. When State asked FEI for a nate-check on me the FEI lied and Baid it hed no files on me. The reason 
is @zrerent: these records Cannot stand exrsminetion anc they were not about to let them be 
examined in a loyalty hearing. That the FBI did lie is in the records I've just obtained fron it, together with the Righ-level contortions to contrive 2 senentical by-pess. The 
deal they finally cooked up is a ical non sequstur = State had not asxed then to ine 

Hy defense was pro bono by the law firm ther headed by the late Judge Thurman denold. I had”helped bin when he was in Charge of DJ anti-trust, with all uy davestigative reporting 
Bact cartels and ‘he ike, He or one of the other pertners interested “rs. of|the New York Heraig “ribuns, who assigned Bert Andrews to do a story, It is one of the 

many missing from the State file ‘and the one I've dust received, I+ included an interview 
‘with Hoover in which Hoover told him thet thsre really was nothing against any of us and 

  

‘that if a couple had been his exployees he'd have told us that we kney People ve ahoulg 
be careful about. State Wes forced to "back doen." Ye were Virtually al) Jews. Two vere 

ce mre ee ete kl. _ ct . : er: 
Tet eee tg ee me . -- 

——- TT ecm ate ae cee eae : vee -“ —--e : -- : . : : -_—k -- = -. 

32m oleae SOR eye es ag ee ee ny wees ee La - eo yo 
“5 te ee we. . - -- 

ie of Hargaret . 7 _ a. - beet at
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| it hes been many months since I wrote Btate about correcting the files {+ aid let ” me have, far from ell, under the Privacy Act. I still await a response and the rest of the files. ™ se _ L - Lee. 
Next there is the real ges, "It is alleged that Weisberg held anvannnal celebration .. of the Russian “evolutions. sea Ficnic at his residence end was attended by 25 to 3D ome © known veople..." oe -- wee 

The only tires thet many people were at ‘the farm, not the home, was on the annusl - outing of tie Jewish Welfere Boerd for Washington—area service personnel and their fami- lies. dnd it ves not at the time of the Russien revolution, which wes in November, but -~7~ in Septerber, after the high holy days. It was arranged by a rabbi we knex. You should remember the deli ght of kids in seeing egzs hatch, baby chicks, ducks: and geese and other farm creatures. That is what it was. They kad & Fienic at our farm, no mores” ~~ Te 
qn the FSI's owm records rather than those they pessed along the “alleged” is messing. 
The actuslify is thet in those deys, et the request of USL, I hed Challenged the _ . USSR to peaceful cozrpetition in Poultry. Later Stete asked me to go there and show them , bow to reise better chickens. You may not recall it but I won first Prize for the whole United Stetes in the only dressed poultry competition ever held. Tou should remember my -~ Fromotional ¥or: fo> <ke poultry industry.. oe ee COD Tt Moet 

sm me 
meme ce ta ea 

I do not know whet wes mesked in the cones provided ms. I have FEI records that ere - dess than full and cuch less than truthful about some, like their gangzinse up with the Dies committee in an attexpt to frase me. To survive thet monstrous business I had to take grand jury eway fron the AUSA and then persuade it to indiet the Dies agent. I think - t hes not happened since end I kmow of no eerlier case, After he got pestd/ the crap pe Fal head fed bie as by ny persistence alone he ‘did that AUSs, then third man in the ~--—--- 
i ther 

  
fice of the U.S.Attorney in Weskington and later chief war crimes prosecutor in Tekyo, had so much respect end so much concern for me that he gave me a transeript of the grand gury testizony. Se told me the tine mign> come when Tf misht need it for my defense, given nat he hed seen. If he were not dead I would not be*telling you this. While the trans — faint is not in ry office I can locate it if you have any doubts. Tou kmow he risked hig -—_ ‘@nuvire career in an effort to atone for what he hed almost doe to a kid, which is what i then wes. The FSI had hec two agents confine me, illegally, to pressure me into sige  __ ing a false confession, I merely sat ené refused. When they blinked they let me cell ny - dawyer, vartmer in the lew fire Drew Peerson arranged for Jackson's defense and mine. - Jackson's friczés, lize “ean Acheson.and others of that fira, who I met through Jackson, ran lize hell wher he asked then to be comsel. The union did not dare provide eéumsel becense the woole frameup had as its added Purpose getting the umion movement, 

The FSi hes not siven me the copy of the false confession it tried to pressure ne mc invinidate ne inte sigming. Eowever, it slipped QP and gave me a record showing they bac actually cistributed it to FET offices. I neve a record referzing to it. And so Dies to cop é slee for Eis wretched minion, See - 
The sane men was also in on a real plot to throw Roosevelt out. I mede the mistake of - trustiz > ‘the Fl with those record) believing they'd be returned. It was.a shuddering - a thing. It involved the highest military personages. How that I'm getting my records to~ a gether for an archive for some years I've been trying to recapture these records for ~~. deposit, Ser stuconts today end for the future, Ths Department of Justice hes Provided contemporaneous proof thet the FEI lied to me over the disposition of them, The FEI cleins - to have destroyed ther, meaning a copy they made. The Criminal Division retumed then to _ the Fal after the alleged date of destruction. I aweit the next lie. | a cm . 
In the FSI recorés there is an allegation. that I wes a Co-worker, put in a warmer wey, with one supgected of involvement in the "Gregory" case. If my recollectim is correct that the case of a liberal ew Yami “eal economist, Sregory Silvermaster, The mesked reference eens to be that my boss when I worked for the government had been at a perty with hin, I -- knew my boss because the government put me to work under him. I dn not knew what to tee
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politics were. I know he was a liberal, I know he praised me for a large research job I 
had done, to identify the prominent Comcunist labot leaders in one of the four Latin 
Anerican areas into hich the ivision wes divided. (So did the nen with whor I was fired 
for whom I did 2% end another with whon 1 was fired who wanted me to do it for his area. — ft 
Obviously this kind of inforzation was essential for out diplomats.) The alleged “greg 
ory" man was driver out of the country as he was hounded fron job to job, last + heard of 
iin be was in Candde, teaching pest the age af retirement to make it. Se had just published 
the first of a two-volume anti-Castro study. — - 

I can only wonder what else was fabricated, wheat was obliterated from the poison sent 
o the Yhite douse, what exists in the records still withheld. I have never been a Commis}. 
bat I was a Hew “eeler apvears like an epithet in the spooks’ former secrets = when I 
es part of the ew “esl government. That I am not even a party-lining Denerat you should 
how very well. I doubt I have known a dozen Comumists in ny 64 years. I heve known many 
ore who could be called fascists. “os , ! . 

Iwo aspects of this trouble me much. One is that you appear to have let yourself be 
rfluenced unilaterally well as you know me end my beliefs. Thatcyou would eredit such 
tutf without even esking me and not respond when I raised the question with you. The 
ther is that this reflects to me the cepability of the FHI and others like it to inti- 
ideate the “ongress witile the Congress is actually investigating it and then. They show 
pu what they can do to you and the Congress trembles. 4nd it is a fact, these kinds of 
uthoritariens have the means and the disposition to hurt those who opsese authoritarian 

» which they represent. 4 political figure vho bss to mm for re-election has something 
‘to think about. Se ee oe 

In the records I have received there is a thems of reporting, critical of oy faith 
in the Congress to clean up the mess the executive agencies and the Commission made in ~ 

  
“the JFX assassinetion. I do not have that feith today. As you may heve seen I've been 
exposin~ ‘the dishonesties of the House comcittee, which is updated HeCarthyiss to se in 
mizustified criticisms ef the agencies. I guess the middle is e lonely plece and thet 

rdssorth vac correct about being in the forefront in an era of change. hy first boak, 
you mey recell, asked for Conssess to investigate. Tou spoke to hanny Celler about it 

T 1965. The FSI does not like that. These refords show it. 

in the records I heve gune over I do not think there is a single page that is © 
trutat cl and fair. Sone of the contrivances, especially about the perfection of the 

jrector when he mede terrible mistakes, are aickering. They differ in degree only fron 
+4 have seen in ceptured files of enemy authoriterienis=, What I em saying is that 
re is involved much more than the hurt to me. This represents a clear and present 

enger to the coimtry enc to a free systen of society. 

That hurt to me wes the design is explicit. Prior to obtainine these records I hed 
obtained others in an FOLA suit. They spell it out. This is now in a court record in 
a) case in which the FEL is zdefendent. They have not challenged it in any way. Thsy 

t. It is their own record, their own words, the diktat of their dictetor. 

| Perfection is not a human state, Hac. Now that ny health is again inpaired I an more 
-inclined, especially when I. go over records like these, to cosider my own record. My 

2 al personal privacy rignts in the archive. But I will rise to defend my reputation if it 

cord for accuracy is entirely untouched. I have no reason to be ashosed of my record for 
integrity. J do find, thanks to the Fol's entirely improper syying, thet I was much too 

| servative at the beginning, much taogenerous in seeking justifications for wrongdoing, 

When we lest met I was recovering from meumonia and plemisy. Shortly thereafter I 
hosritelizec for acute throabophlebisis. By then there had been permanent damage. I fear 

has increased since, There now is an incompletely diagnosed arterial complication. I 
ve undertaker an enormous job. I will do as mich of it as I can es well as I cen for 

| tever good it can do, whatever valne it can have. I have arranged for a permanent archive 
ef all my records. Tris includes the poison I em seeking from the government. I have weived 

|
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15 chellieged. To dete it hes never been to mr face. Only the kind of venom to which you 

“2 your colleagues have been subjected. fo the degree it is possible for me to do is 

on paper I will correct this evil srepevenda. 

Widessread as non-cozplience is I have obtained enough to provide a basis. This is a 

se=ple. In tise perhaps there will be sore. The Cle hes not yet complied-with ny requests 

for tas records on me, from 1971 they ‘have not complie2. They have given me e few pages, 

ess than + had obtained elsewherc, and heave been sitting on an appeal for years. i hope 

_to be able to sue all these authoritarians. me sarge Te: os te 

In one of the FOLA suits I toox the witmess stend lest year to tick off cases of” 7 

FSI perjury. I was not crosz ezerined on this. iio agent came to testify in bis own defense. 

FI counsel as well es the AUSA had < crack at cposs-ezemining me and daring to try to -— -- 

pull sone of the stuff you've been supjected i to. The aUSa pooped out on the cross ‘examine 

tion end the Fal liwyer recsined silent. 

I will not accept official perjury if I cen do nothing about the willingness of the - 

surts to tolerate it. I also will not te intinincated by these peotle. The wrong they 

) must be ended or the country is not sefe. 1 fear the permanent. harm to the nation | from . 

he wrong that hes taken most of my recent years. . , 
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In the authentic sense of the abusid word, not that given st + oy the ‘Rovers, the . 

Certhys, the Dieses ani their kind, I consider myself ea patriot and my vork a petriotic 

wdeaver. Hy work is not and never hes been the pursuit of a whodumit. it sddresses the 

metioming ef the besic institutions of our society. When they malfunction we are all 

2 Genger and so, in my view, is representative society end any meaningtul concept 

; freedon. 
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Whether or not you respond TI do esi” that if you have such stuff + as I ‘have cited dn 

sur files you keep a copy of this with it. If this can still be done with the records of 

he “hurch committee I would appz omeciate thet. B
d
 

  

Harold Weisberg © 

 


